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Monday evening saw a dry ride down to Harwich 
and a cold wait on the dockside (around 2 de-
grees) to board the ferry. Tuesday morning it 
was off the ferry and into the rain. A brief sight 
of the sun near Antwerp sent my hopes soaring 
but they were dashed as the rain started again 
and even turned to sleet and snow at one point. I 
am living the dream but beginning to lose the 
love. I had an overnight stop near Metz at a bik-
er friendly B&B where I could garage the bike 
and dry out. The next morning the rain had 
stopped but it was still cold especially over the 
Massif Central, where the altitude was 1100 me-
tres. I had taken a detour to ride over the fa-
mous Millau viaduct and along the way some of 
the views were spectacular.  Suddenly the road 
drops about 600 metres in 2 Kilometres to the 
Mediterranean Plain, the sun is shining and it is 
getting warmer, the love is back.  A brief stop at 
the tolls to remove a couple of thermal layers 
and I was cruising down to Montpellier and living 
the dream. 

The following day, Wednesday, it was sun all the 
way into Port Grimaud with beautiful scenic 
winding roads and a growing number of Harleys 
coming into view. The road around the Prairies 
where the event was being held was just a non-
stop parade of exhaust noise and shining 
chrome. I had booked into a Eurocamp a few 
hundred yards up the hill from the Prairies, so it 
was time to unpack, wash and polish the bike 
and set off for the Festival. 

The Festival was amazing with a giant stage on 
the beach, trade stands selling an eclectic mix of 
goods, an abundance of food and drink every-
where and of course the HD display areas show-
ing the Dark Custom and Battle of the Kings 
bikes.  My days were spent with sunny rides 
through the countryside and a trip to the hilltop 
village of Grimaud for the Custom Bike Show. 
Everywhere I went the number of bikes was stag-
gering.  In the evenings I would walk down to 
the Prairies look around the trade stands, have 
the occasional beer and admire the custom bikes 
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parked on the site, then it was time to grab a 
bite to eat and listen to some great music all 
around as well as the top acts on the main stage.  

 

The ride home was again cold with high winds 
and heavy gusts most of the way. The highlight 
was on the Rotterdam Ring Road where there 
was suddenly some sharp braking and vehicles 
swerving to avoid what looked like misshapen 
aluminium foil spread across a couple of lanes. 
A few hundred metres further on a guy stood 
beside his car and trailer, scratching his head 
and wondering where half his load of aluminium 
bar and sheet had gone.  I think the lorries had 
given them some severe panel beating and I was 
thankful that I had been a few vehicles back. 

My bike is now serviced, cleaned and polished 

and I am ready to go. Next stop Biker Fest in 
Northern Italy and Magic Bike Rüdesheim. Living 
the dream. 

Thanks to Mike for keeping 
us entertained 

Mike appears to be another 
serious contender for the 
Chapter Mileage Challenge 
with his trips to Italy, Ger-
many, France……..�͘ 
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